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Contact

About Me

Relevant Work Experience

Education

Email

Knowledgeable content writer, editor, and illustrator
offering diversified and adaptive support in numerous
media formats.

Specializing in communications, content creation, and
timely production. Skilled professional ready to bring
decades of experience and leadership abilities toward
dynamic projects and roles.

Produced and edited content that drives changes in behavior of individuals and
groups; Utilized exceptional writing, editing and proofreading skills to produce
engaging and error-free content; Collaborated with team of writers and content
marketing strategists to create copy promoting clients' SEO, sales and thought-
leadership goals; Authored and edited original content across diverse media
formats; Simplified technical documentation to enhance readability and audience
comprehension; Evaluated and enhanced content; Completed thorough
research into assigned topics; Edited and proofread content to confirm proper
grammar, quality and consistency with AP style.; Published articles, blogs and
main site content with WordPress and other various site platforms.; Wrote and
edited high-quality content and visually impactful programs under deadline
pressure with exciting, captivating and authentic approach; Provided writing
support in fast-paced environment for variety of public-facing materials.;
Proofread, edited, and evaluated final copy to verify; content aligned with
established guidelines; Worked with graphic artists, post-production team
members and other specialists to produce captivating and successful content;
Planned events to generate awareness of various publications/events.

Sanctuary Publishers, 2017-Present

Content Editor

jd.feliz@gmail.com

Independent Contractor, 2017-Present

Social Media & Website Manager

Developed marketing content such as blogs, promotional materials and
advertisements for social media; Curated content for social media postings and
increased following; Analyzed and reported social media and online marketing
campaign results; Drove cross-functional collaboration with focus on quality
service delivery; Engaged online audiences by placing strong focus on sales
process support and responding to inquiries and comments timely and
knowledgeably; Promoted successful outcome of web development strategy by
aligning consistent brand messaging and visual designs across digital outlets;
Increased customer engagement through social media; Designed and revamped
several websites; Created landing pages and funneled engagement from various
channels.

Address
Florida, U.S.



Education

Relevant Work Experience (cont.)

Coined Terms & Designs

Determined readiness of written pieces, made changes and approved final
versions for publication; Applied color theory and lighting techniques in drawings
and illustrations to add excitement, focus and depth; Utilized exceptional writing,
editing and proofreading skills to produce engaging and error-free content;
Collaborated with adults and children to provide safe and educational
experience; Supported publication by helping develop layouts and collaborating
with production teams; Wrote and edited high-quality content and visually
impactful programs under deadline pressure with exciting, captivating and
authentic approach; Cultivated relationships with other artists and internal
partners to develop positive rapport for future opportunities; Collaborated with
graphics department to develop and implement visual elements; Organized
material to research and complete writing tasks; Prepared, rewrote and edited
pieces to improve readability and impact.; Managed team of writers and junior
editors to deliver accurate and engaging content; Wrote and proofread blog and
social media posts. website copy and articles; Differentiated instruction to meet
needs of diverse learners; Applied artistic and illustrative techniques to various
media; Published articles, blogs and main site content with WordPress and other
various site platforms; Produced computer-generated artwork to add depth and
cohesiveness to technical journal and publication articles.

Consistent Anti-Oppression, www.consistentantioppression.com, 2017

Neuroableism, www.neuroableism.com, 2018

New Pride Flag, www.newprideflag.com, 2018

Independent Contractor, 2005-Present
Writer, Editor, Educator, and Illustrator

London College of Art

United Kingdom • 2016

Diplomas: Illustration and

Digital Illustration

University College Cork

Republic Of Ireland • 2009

Master of Science by

Research

Letterkenny Institute of

Technology

Republic Of Ireland • 2009

Master of Science by

Research

Florida Atlantic University

Boca Raton, FL • 2005

Bachelor of Science
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JULIA FELIZ
Publications

Coined Terms

Veganism in an Oppressive World, 2017

Making Connections “In the Name of Food" in Food Justice: A Primer,  
edited by Saryta Rodriguez, 2018

Veganism of Color, 2019

Queer & Trans Voices: Achieving Liberation Through Consistent Anti-Oppression, 2020

Veganismo en un Mundo de Opresion, 2020

Memories in When Language Broke Open: Anthology of Queer and Trans Black
Writers of Latin American Descent, edited by Alan Pelaez Lopez, TBD 2023

(Animal) Oppression: Responding to Questions of Efficacy and (Il)Legitimacy in Animal
Advocacy with a New Collective Action/Master Frame 
By Paula Arcari (Animal Studies/University of Wollongong AUS, 2022)

By any means of persuasion necessary: The rhetoric of veganism 
By (Routledge, 2022)

Undrowned
By David Gould (Brill, 2022)

Vegan literature for children: Epistemic resistance, agency, and the Anthropocene
By Marzena Kubisz (Routledge, 2022)

Anthropocene Psychology: Being Human in a More-than-Human World
By M. Adams (Taylor & Francis, 2020)

Against Punitive Approaches in Animal Protection
By J. Chacón (Criminal Law, 2020)

Notable Academic Citations

Spanish

English

French

Language

Expertise
Creative writing

Promotional marketing

and advertising

Content optimization

Content development

Editing skills

Copywriting and editing

Design and illustration

Resource creation

advocacy

Community organizing



Notable Academic Citations (cont.)

Coined Terms

Colonialism and Animality: Anti-Colonial Perspectives in Critical Animal Studies 
By Kelly Struthers Montford and Chloë Taylor (Taylor & Francis,  2020)

Kaimangatanga: Maori Perspectives on Veganism and Plant-based Kai
By K. Dunn (Animal Studies Journal, 2019)

La dieta sexista: contribuciones desde el ecofeminismo crítico
para una decolonialización del paladar
By A.G. Oliveira, F. (Question/Cuestión, 2019)

Jewish Veganism and Vegetarianism: Studies and New Directions
By J.A. Labendz and S. Yanklowitz (Suny Press, 2019)

Radykalny weganizm osób kolorowych
By M. Poks (Er(r)go. Teoria–Literatura–Kultura, 2019)

The Ground of Animal Ethics in Why We Love and Exploit Animals:
Bridging Insights from Academia and Advocacy
By Carol J. Adams and K. Calarco (Taylor & Francis 2019)

Intersectional and Interdisciplinary Approaches to Interspecies
Food Justice Pedagogies
By T. Lloro-Bidart (Palgrave Macmillan, Cham 2019)

Food, Animals, and the Environment an Ethical Approach
By Christopher Schlottmann and Jeff Sebo (Taylor & Francis 2018)
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Thank you 
for the 
opportunity!


